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Jordan, Embassies,
The king of Jordan wants MORE terrorism!
He assists the Dictatorship NL with murder on Dutch civilians and other civilians, who are in war / terrorism due to the UN- ICC-corruption.
The King of Jordan is a high-terrorism-risk in Africa - Arabia.
This King Abdullah = hugh danger on Earth, especially now the former France President Zarcozy
is arrested
for accepting warmoney from Dictator Khadaffi in Lybia, for his elections-campaign that made
him President of France.
The InternationalCriminalCourt + UN + Jordan + NL want the Khadaffi-family in ICC-prison.
So does France, despite the fact that Lybia has turned France Zarcozy into President.
Terrorists become very angry!
They get the blame for war, but in fact it are the UN - EU - ICC who organize war together.
And,e ven kill their own Nationale Citizens for it, on national terriroty or in official warzone.

Jordan has always supported Mass-murder organized by NL;
but this time around the danger is MUCH higher.
The UN-soldiers are still in Mali.
All UN-memberstates want UNSG AntonioGuterres to keep the 100% FREEDOM
to organize his private corruption & murders on civilians inside the ICCsystem.
With approval of the NL-president - King - Criminal Judges we have in Holland.
With the approval of the King of Jordan.
ICC is nothing more that a Murder-weapon in hands of UN.
Officially, Holland is a RepublicNL since 18nov2016, organized by the UN.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=53c73868da&jsver=jVAgI0fD6Ek.nl.&view=pt&search=sent&th=16248cfeb2fadb08&siml=16248cfeb2fadb08&mb=1
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King Willem-Alexander refuses to exercize the Constitution for all Dutch nationals,
for all people. The King in NL signatures all laws.
He is removed from his position on 18nov2016.
All these legal facts are daily-routine in the Embassy-world.
And in a very dangerous business-lobby.
This lobby also turn BREXIT into a very expensive hel
= until 31dec2020 the Business-world does not know
what Downingstreet 10 wants with new laws for BREXIT.
Besides, BREXIt = not legally valid = Presidents Support DictatorshipNL
+ ICC = new laws produced by these Presidents are invalid.
All business-contract Jordan closes with NL and with BREXIT can easily be
sabotaged
by Criminal Judges, in NL and in ICC.
But the media in NL, hides this truth from the people.
Because ICC must stay a Murder-weapong in hands of politicians,
the UN-memberstates also lie about the legal Position of DictatorshipNL - RepublicNL.
Now the UN = 100% corrupt, with the support of the media...
Holland is a rapidly growing Dictatorship.
Business-contracts have NO SOLID value anymore in NL, due to the fact that
there is an ICClawcase against NL.
And ICC = 100% corrupt.

Also important
The corrupt NL-Ministers - against whom I started an ICClawcaseNL have murdered NL-Mali-soldiers = they are going to be put on trial in NL by the families of these
killed Mali-soldiers.
Despite the fact that the family-members of these killed Mali-soldiers know
'that the NL-courtystem = 100% corrupt to the Parliament- King, with the approval of the UN EU - ICC'.
NL Defence-ministers- who also will be put on trail inside ICC - are going to be put on trial in NL
first
= when everything goes wrong for the Mali-families, they ask me - InterimPrimeMinister NL - to
intervene.

Read my websites full with legally valid evidence, about DictatorshipNL.
Don't work together with NL - or the King of Jordan - or with BREXIT-;
when you do ignore this email/ warning you can get killed by terrorist.
Or,e ven by the corrupt NL-president Markrutte - King WillemAlexander - Criminal Judges in NL Lobbyists - Business people.
DesireeStokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061jk bloemendaal-nh
0238887862 Phonetap

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
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Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres.
UNSG per 1jan2018, organized via FBI & Embassies on Earth.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:
Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht
om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie Gemeente - Provinvicie te dwingen te stoppen met
organiseren van Moord op Burgers.

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl
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